IntraLogic Solutions is a national leader in school security technology. The company’s new VMS 3.0 scalable enterprise video security management and surveillance platform combines advanced artificial intelligence, technology and video management software. The single management interface enables efficient control of security system, including all cameras, access control, fire and intrusion, lockdown and building controls, regardless of size or if it is distributed across multiple sites.

**State-of-the-Art Open-Platform Intelligent Video & Security Management System**

- **Single Software Platform**
  - Live view
  - Playback
  - 3D e-maps
  - Lockdown
  - PSIM

- **Built-In Integration**
  - Fire alarms
  - Access control
  - Burglar alarms
  - Classroom locks
  - Lockdown

**REALTIME FACIAL RECOGNITION**

- **ID unauthorized visitors**
  - Help prevent mass shootings
  - Instantly alerts school security when unauthorized individuals enter school grounds.

- **Alert school personnel**
  - Keep out unauthorized parents
  - Real-time alerts to school personnel the moment an unauthorized parent enters a school.

- **Secure campus events**
  - Remove expelled students
  - Instantly enroll expelled students in your watchlist.

**Powerful set of built-in and premium smart search capabilities**

- **Near-instant forensic search of recorded and live video**

- **MomentQuest**
  - Quickly find events with multiple criteria including size, shape, color, and direction

- **Time Compressor**
  - Review an hour of recorded video in just minutes

- **ANPR/LPR search**
  - Search for video of a vehicle by the license plate number

- **Face Search**
  - Quickly find faces that match a picture or photo
Video Surveillance
- E-mapping software
- Video analytics
- Remote audio annunciation
- Mobile DVR solutions
- License plate recognition
- Wireless & solar solutions
- Building lighting/PA control
- Command center design & development

Access Control
- Anonymous access control
- Intercom system tie-in
- Visitor management
- Gate systems & RFID access

Alarm Systems
- Installation
- Inspections
- Maintenance contracts/service
- Fire alarms

Sonarcloud
Sonarcloud Connect allows for the easy management, customization, scheduling and communication of announcements, information updates, bells, custom uploaded music, class transitions, fire drills, lockdowns and more to smart display devices or computers from any device, anywhere.

Make announcements from anywhere
Bell schedule
Announcements directly to computers and smartboards

Text-to-speech with translation
Save lockdown announcements to replay later
Works with all existing PA systems

Want A Test Drive? Need Help On How To Upgrade? Don’t Worry, We’ve Got You Covered.
Call or Email Now: 516-799-7061 • sales@intralogicsolutions.com • ILSNY.com
Offices in: Long Island – Albany – Florida – California